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1. Brief History of Hartley Wintney Village
The name Hartley Wintney was recorded in the 13th century as Hertleye
Wynteneye, which means “the clearing in the forest where the deer graze by
Winta’s island”. Winta was probably a Saxon who owned the island in the marshes
where a priory of Cistercian nuns was founded in the middle of the 12th Century.
There is no evidence of there being any Roman settlement here before Saxon times,
although there were Roman settlements not far away at Odiham and Silchester.
Before Roman times the area was probably fairly heavily wooded with a lake and a
marshy area. A small settlement around a wooden church in the vicinity of St Mary’s
Church would possibly have existed in Saxon times. A deer park, which stretched
from Odiham to the outskirts of the settlement and to the north, was used for 600
years by Royalty and others for hunting and the wood was used for fuel.
The Village would have been included in the Hundred of Odiham in the Domesday
Book of 1086 (a record of the Great Inquisition of lands of England made by the
order of William the Conqueror). It was
part of King Harold’s royal estate at
Odiham and after 1066; it became King
William’s land.
In medieval times, Odiham was a
settlement of some size and importance.
About 100 years after the conquest, the
lands comprising Hartley Wintney became
a separate manor owned by the FitzPeters family. This family subsequently
gave land to the Cistercians to found a
Priory of Nuns.
Nun visiting the poor

The Priory was located on a marshy island near the River Hart close to where the
M3 now passes. It was a farming and contemplative community, and although a
daughter house of Waverley Abbey, Farnham, in practice the Bishops of Winchester
would have
been responsible
for the Priory.
Monasticism was
popular in the
12th century and
several
nunneries were
founded in
order to have
masses said
for departed
souls. The
Priory then
acquired more
land from the de
Bendengs of
Elvetham and the
Herriards of
Winchfield.
The Lamb Inn
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The nuns would have been responsible for seeing to the needs of travellers and may
have run the old Lamb Inn in the current High Street, which catered for those
journeying to and from the south and the
West Country.
The settlement had obvious geographical
importance being strategically placed on the
routes from Reading and Windsor to the
Royal Palace at Odiham and to Winchester.
King John would have ridden through this
area on his way to sign the Magna Carta in
1215. Hartley Wintney would, at this time
and for the next 300 years, have been a

St. Mary’s Church

typical mediaeval village with open fields
clustered around St Mary’s Church. The Priory
was dissolved in 1536.
During the Civil War the village was, for a time, in
the front line while the Roundhead headquarters
was based at Hartford Bridge.
Jumping to the 18th Century, this was a time of
peace and Hartley Wintney became prosperous with tenant
Hartley Row
farms replacing the open fields. The coaching route from
London to the West allowed various trades to flourish,
housing was built along the coach road and this area became known as Hartley Row.
A tollgate was established on the turnpike road at Phoenix Green in 1755 by the
Alton and Odiham Turnpike Trust.
During the 19th Century and Victorian Era, Hunts Common was the site for big
annual fairs, which continued until World
War 1. The London and South-eastern
Railway arrived at Winchfield in 1838.
The 1939-45 war saw great changes and
upheavals in the village with properties
being requisitioned for war purposes;
troops were billeted in the village and the
Victoria Hall was used as a Red Cross
Centre.

Children’s Carnival Central Common

The Church of St John the Evangelist was
built in 1870 and by 1945, the old Church
of St Mary’s was only occasionally used.

Today Hartley Wintney still retains its essentially rural character. The Commons
that still remain include Central Common, Cricketers Green, Causeway Green,
Phoenix Green and Hunts Common. These were registered as Common Land units
5

in the Commons Registration Act of 1965, Hartley Wintney Rural District Council
being registered as the landowners. Hartley Wintney Rural District Council then
became Hart District Council after a merger with Fleet Urban District Council in
1974. Hart District Council still preserve and maintain these beautiful commons
today. There are unfortunately no existing commoners rights remaining.
1.1 Central Common
Central Common is the main feature that
gives the Village its unique character. As
you drive into the village, the large Oaks
planted in rows are a striking part of the
landscape that really sets Hartley Wintney
apart. These trees are the famous Mildmay
Oaks.
In 1805, the British Fleet defeated the
combined forces of France and Spain at
Trafalgar in one of the most significant
battles of the Napoleonic War. Following
this battle Admiral Collingwood, who had
fought at Trafalgar, asked landowners to
Mildmay Oaks on Central Common
plant oak trees to provide timber for the nation’s
future naval ships. In response to this, Lady St John Mildmay of Hartley Wintney
planted the oak trees in their characteristic rows. The Oaks thankfully were never
used because of the development in ship building technology in the industrial
revolution, which overtook the initiative
with the progression to iron ships.
Central Common also retains the ‘old
pub sign.’ On the opposite side of the
A30 there was an inn called The Swan,
which has long since been converted
into properties. However, during the
planning process the structure of the
pub sign was retained for its historical
interest, as it was thought this was a
significant stopping point in the Village
View of A30 from Central Common showing
in past times. Until recently, the structure
pub sign
hung empty, with no pub sign to display in
it.
However to mark the importance of the
stopping point and acknowledge the
Commons, a specially commissioned sign has
been made to hang here. It is a picture of a
deer grazing in a clearing (the meaning of the
words Hartley Wintney) with the words
Hartley Wintney Commons. This sign is a
visible point as one drives through the Village,
6
Hatton’s Pond

and it is still a stopping point, although for buses rather than a horse and cart.
Considering horse and carts, on the corner of Central Common is the Waggon and
Horses Public House next to Hatton’s Pond, where the carts used to stop to wash
their wheels.
1.2 Cricketers Green
Cricketers Green is home to the
Hartley Wintney Cricket Club,
which was formed in 1770 and is
thought to be one of the oldest
cricket clubs in the country.

Cricket game on Cricketers Green

Cottages were built around the green in the
1800’s as well as a lock-up and engine house
for the primitive fire engine (built 1830).
There was also a pound for stray animals, and
a school.
Cricket is still played on the green today and
each year Hartley Wintney Cricket Club take
on the might of Hampshire County, hundreds
of people streaming into the village to watch
this fantastic match.

Hartley Wintney Fire engine and crew

1.3 Causeway Green
Causeway Green lies next to Cricketers Green and is often used by picnickers and
cricket fans to watch the games. There is a beautiful pond called Causeway Pond
next to Causeway Farm, which was constructed in
the 16th Century and contains two listed buildings.
The pond contains a beautifully thatched duck
house, thatched by a local thatcher. It is one of the
most photographed areas around, often featuring in
magazines such as Hampshire Life.
Causeway Green is also home to some of the
largest and most impressive Oaks on the Common,
the characteristic rows from Central Common
continuing on this site.
Causeway Green today
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1.4 Hunts Common
Hunts Common, at the far end of the village, was
the site for big annual fairs which continued until
World War 1. The site now accommodates the
Vaughn Millennium Community Orchard, which
was planted in November 2000 and so named to
commemorate the late Patrick Vaughn for his
Jazz Picnic on Hunts Common
long-standing commitment and care for the village as
the previous
parish clerk. The traditional English past time
of Wassail is held on Hunts Common each
year, as well as other Village events such as
the summer Jazz Picnic and Apple Day.
The lines of Oaks also continue on the edge
of Hunts Common being a very visible and
striking feature as you drive into the village
on the A30 from Camberley.
View from A30 towards Hunts Common

1.5 Phoenix Green
In the more peaceful 18th century, the village prospered. During this period, the
village focus moved down the hill to the coach road, now the A30, which extends on
to Phoenix Green in the west, on the way to Hook. Either side of the A30 lies
Phoenix Green Common, which also
stretches to the south, curling back
around to the village centre. This
Common would have been wood
pasture and has many veteran Oak
trees, perhaps going back to the 16th
Century. It also has an area classified as
Ancient Woodland in the Ancient
Woodland Inventory.
In 1215 King John rode through this
area on his way to sign the Magna Carta at
Odiham Castle. This old route, which is now a
cycle path to Winchfield Station, is still called King John’s Ride after this historical
event.
Phoenix Green

A tollgate was established on the turnpike
road at Phoenix Green in 1755 by the
Alton and Odiham Turnpike Trust. At this
point the Grade II listed Phoenix Inn can
be found sporting a Phoenix Crest
thought to be connected to the Seymour
family. In 1535, Henry VIII came to
8
Old map of the area showing Hartley Row

Elvetham visiting his wife’s Maid of Honour, one Jane Seymour (Elvetham Hall, now
known as The Elvetham Hotel, was a stately home rebuilt by Teulon in 1860. It was
originally a secondary home of Jane Seymour's father and her nephew entertained
Queen Elizabeth I there). The next year Anne Boleyn was beheaded and Jane became
Queen of England. It is interesting to consider that as the Queen progressed to the
junction of the Odiham and Salisbury roads, by the Lamb Inn in Hartley Wintney
High Street, she may have glanced over her shoulder and seen the Seymour’s inn
with their Phoenix crest in the distance.
There is also a WWII pillbox at this point on the Common, identifying this road as
an important route through Hampshire. Hartley Wintney was an important base
during WWII with the Commons being used for the training of troops. The pillbox is
one of the only lasting reminders of this history in the village.
The story of pillboxes begins in May 1940, which saw the evacuation of the British
Expeditionary Force from Dunkirk, and, with the German victory and capitulation of
France, it was feared that the UK would be invaded by Hitler’s Forces. The
Commander in Chief of the Home Forces, General Sir Edmund Ironside, ordered
Army Commands to survey the English countryside to make a detailed plan to build
defence lines to delay any land invasion.
His idea was to protect London and
the Midlands with a heavily fortified
main GHQ Line divided by a series of
command and smaller stop lines. The
lines relied on natural obstacles like
rivers, canals, high ground and
marshes together with rail
embankments and cuttings. In what
was to become the largest
construction project ever undertaken
in the UK, thousands of pillboxes, gun
Victoria Hall – used as a Red Cross Centre
emplacement and anti-tank obstacles
during WWII
were built across the country. If the
Germans had overcome the first line of defences along the south coast, known as
the “Coastal Crust”, they would have been delayed by various inland stop lines
before coming up against the main GHQ defence line. Thankfully, the pillbox in
Hartley Wintney was never needed, but it does provide us with a lasting reminder of
WWII and the village’s heritage.
Local historian Mary Bennett has undertaken detailed research into the history of
the Commons. Her full report can be downloaded from the Hart District Council
website at www.hart.gov.uk/hartley-wintney-commons.

2. Hart District Council Heritage Policy
With regard to heritage planning policy, HDC are currently at an advanced stage of a
new Local Plan (LP). The Regulation 19 examination of the plan took place in late
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2018, with the consultation for the Proposed Main Modifications taking place in July
and August 2019. HDC are now awaiting the Inspector's report, which is due in
January 2020. If the report arrives as anticipated, the emerging Local Plan will be
adopted in February 2020.
To comply with the National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF), Local Plans address
Listed Buildings, Conservation Areas, and Ancient Monuments etc. under the
umbrella heading of Heritage Assets. At a District level, Policy NBE9 of the emerging
LP addresses these issues with any additional policies for the historic
environment considered through subsequent development plan documents.
The emerging Local Plan is now at an advanced stage, which means that the Policies
within it now carry significant weight.
In the meantime and where the Saved Policies of the current Hart District Council
Local Plan 1996-2006 align with the NPPF, those policies afford at least moderate
weight. The main two policies that apply to the landscape of Hartley Wintney
Central Commons are as follows:
•

CON 13
o Proposals for development which fail to meet the objectives of
conserving or enhancing the character or appearance of a designated
conservation area will not be permitted.
o All the commons are within the Conservation Area. These are classed
as areas of special architectural or historic interest, the character of
which it is desirable to preserve or enhance.

•

CON 14
o Relates to the pillbox at Phoenix Green.
o Stipulates that development requiring the demolition of a building or
part of a building in a conservation area will not be permitted if the
removal of a building or part of a building would unacceptably harm
the special character and/or appearance of the area.

This plan will be updated with the final policy, once it is in place.

3. Main Features of Historic Interest on Hartley Wintney
Central Commons
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Linear planting of Mildmay Oaks
Pub sign as historical stopping place
Cricket pitch on Cricketers Green
Causeway Green pond as historical feature connected to Grade II listed
Causeway Farm
Phoenix Green’s veteran Oak trees
King John’s Ride
WWII Pillbox
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4. Map of Hartley Wintney Central Commons
5. Map Identifying Location of Historical Features on Hartley Wintney Central Commons
Hunts Common
Central Common

Mildmay
Oaks

Old Pub Sign

Phoenix Green’s
Veteran Oak Trees

Causeway Green
with Causeway
Causeway
GreenPond
and continuation of
Mildmay Oaks

Cricketers Green
Cricketers Green

Phoenix Green
King John’s Ride

Mildmay Oaks
WWII Pillbox

This map is based on Ordnance Survey material
with the permission of Ordnance Survey on behalf of
the Controller of Her Majesty’s Stationary Office ©
Crown Copyright HDC 100019202
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This map is based on Ordnance Survey
material with the permission of Ordnance
Survey on behalf of the Controller of Her
Majesty’s Stationary Office © Crown
Copyright HDC 100019202

6. Conservation and Enhancement of Heritage Value of Hartley
Wintney Central Commons
6.1 Linear Planting of Mildmay Oaks
The management of the Mildmay Oaks on Central Common focuses on retaining and
conserving these magnificent trees. All the Commons are in a Conservation Area
and are Sites of Importance for
Nature Conservation and as such
the trees have a blanket Tree
Preservation Order (TPO) on them.
They are each numbered with an
identifying tree tag and a tree survey
is undertaken annually to ascertain
their general health and whether any
arboriculture works are required.
They are approximately 200 years
old and therefore are relatively young for Oak
trees. They have been grown in relatively open
conditions and so have a wide spreading form. They could potentially live for a
remaining 400 plus years.
Rows of Mildmay Oaks today

Careful consideration has to be given for the management of the Oaks. They were
planted close together in straight lines, always being intended to be felled for wood
for ship building. Luckily, they were not required for ships but now they have grown
to maturity they are very
close together. Their
canopies touch and some
trees, that are doing better
than others, shade out the
other trees. This is natural
woodland succession;
however, we do not want to
lose the liner feature that is
so striking.
A Mildmay Oak management
plan has been written to
Rows of Mildmay Oaks in the past
decide on the future management of
these trees to increase their longevity.
This is a highly political and sensitive
subject as these trees are so unique to Hartley Wintney and are of great importance
to the local people and character of the village. They have very high landscape and
historical value, being visible as you drive into the village from every direction. The
draft plan can be found in Appendix 9.4. The plan will be sent to the parish council
for comment and then sent to be agreed in cabinet in 2020.
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In the past there has been a significant issue with fly posting on the Oak trees, which
over time has damaged the bark of some of the most heavily hit trees. To alleviate
the problem of fly posting three community notice boards have been installed for the
village to use for advertising local events, activities and services.
Aims
•
•
•
•
•
•

Create specific Mildmay Oak management plan
Retain linear feature of the Oak trees through a re-planting programme
Retain dead wood on the trees where possible
Where carving is considered, it is to be in keeping with the heritage value of
the site
Community Notice Boards to be maintained and any fly posting on trees to
be immediately removed
Any site furniture is to be in keeping with the heritage value of the site

Management
Management
Notes on Management Tasks
Options
Specific
Create a management plan specifically for the
Management retention of the Mildmay Oaks and this historical
Plan
feature
Mowing

Deadwood

Coppicing

Monolith

Re-planting

The grass under the trees is mown at the start and
end of the summer period. Machine operators are
mindful of the trees and are careful not to mow
too close to the base to avoid damaging the roots.
Site is of regional importance for bats, as such, it is
Council policy to retain deadwood on trees unless
there is an imperative health and safety reason not
to do so. Large pieces of deadwood considered for
carving.
Vegetation is allowed to grow up around the base
of the trees including nettles, brambles and ivy to
protect the roots from mowers and to encourage
specialist invertebrates, until it reaches the lower
branches at which point it is coppiced back to
ground level.
On occasion for health and safety reasons a tree
may need reducing to a monolith. In places, these
are considered for art through carving in an
appropriate style to the heritage/wildlife status of
the area. Fallen trees are cleared from site
excluding the large trunk, which is either retained
for invertebrate habitat or used for natural play.
When a tree is felled for health and safety reasons,
a suitable sapling is planted in its place to retain the
linear feature.
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Resources
Trees and
Woodlands
Ranger/Tree Officer
Basingstoke and
Deane Grounds
Maintenance shared
service with Hart
District Council

Timescales
2017/18

Annually May
and Aug

Annual safety check
by rangers

August

Basingstoke and
Deane Grounds
Maintenance shared
service with Hart
District Council

Sep - Feb

Contractor - Rev
cost from tree
budget

Sep – Feb

Contractor – Rev
cost from tree
budget

October - Jan

Site Furniture

Any new bins or benches will be kept in keeping
with the Green Flag status of the site. Damaged
furniture will be fixed, removed or replaced with
FSC certified wood or locally sourced timber.
Community Notice Boards will be maintained.

Purchase of site
furniture

Review
standard
annually- July

6.2 Old Pub Sign as Historical Stopping Place
The old pub sign was refurbished in 2013 and a bespoke
metal sign commissioned to hang in it, with a picture of a
deer grazing in a clearing with the words Hartley Wintney
Commons.
Aims
•
•

Retain structure of old pub sign
Refurbish as and when necessary, to be in keeping
with the heritage value of the site
Converted pub sign on original post

Management
Management
Options
Maintain
structure
Lighting

Notes on Management Tasks
The sign will be surveyed annually to monitor its
condition and any repair works required will be
undertaken.
Consider re-wiring sign so lit at night, or installation of
solar panel. This will be dependent on cost.

Resources

Timescales

Rev if any works
required

Review
standard
annually- July

Rev

As and when

6.3 Cricket Pitch on Cricketers Green
Cricketers Green is leased to the Hartley
Wintney Cricket Club. They carefully
maintain the pitch and are a very popular
and successful club. We will aim to continue
this relationship and together retain this
historic site. There are some benches and
bins around the exterior of the pitch.
Aims

Hartley Wintney Cricket Team 1912

• Retain Cricketers Green as a
working cricket pitch
• Site furniture to be in keeping with green
flag status of the site.
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Management
Management
Options

Notes on Management Tasks
Cricket pitch to be maintained by Hartley Wintney
Cricket Club.

Mowing

Lines of Mildmay Oaks continue on Cricketers Green
behind club house. Trees to be maintained as for the rest
of the Common by Hartley Wintney Cricket Club (see
management prescriptions for linear planting of Mildmay
Oaks).
Any new bins or benches will be in keeping with the
Green Flag status of the site. Damaged furniture will be
fixed, removed or replaced with FSC certified wood or
locally sourced timber.

Trees

Site Furniture

Resources

Timescales

None

Regularly
maintained
through summer

None

HDC to check
annually for
health and safety
– August

Rev

Review standard
annually- July

6.4 Causeway Green Pond as a historical feature connected to Grade II
listed Causeway Farm
A restoration project was undertaken at
Causeway Green pond in 2015/16 including
re-thatching the duck house, replacement
of some edging boards, re-profiling the bank
side and planting of vegetation, all to reduce
erosion to the bankside. Some of the scrub
and willow trees were also removed or
reduced to recover the historic views of
Causeway Farm.
Causeway Pond and Farm

Causeway Green also contains some of the finest
examples of the Mildmay Oaks. It is a much loved
and valued part of Hartley Wintney Central Commons, by the people of the village.
Aims
•
•
•

Retain landscape value of Causeway Pond as connected to Grade II listed
Causeway Farm
Retain linear feature of Mildmay Oaks
Any site furniture is to be in keeping with the Green Flag status of the site

Management
Management
Options
Thatching

Notes on Management Tasks
Duck house to be re-thatched approximately every 10
years, or as and when required
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Resources

Timescales

Rev

Re-thatched
or
maintenance
Sep-Feb

Landscaping

Edge boards will be replaced where they are rotting
and the bank side will be re-profiled (soil or silt infill
and grass seeded) to combat the current erosion that is
creating a trip hazard at the pond edge. Two slip ways
for wildfowl will be left to access the pond. Attention
will be given to providing an aesthetically pleasing area
for the public to enjoy in keeping with the Green Flag
and heritage value of the site.

Any new bins or benches will be in keeping with the
heritage value and Green Flag status of the site.
Site Furniture
Damaged furniture will be fixed, removed or replaced
with FSC certified wood or locally sourced timber.

Mowing

Trees

The grass under the trees is mown at the start and end
of the summer period. Machine operators are mindful
of the trees and are careful not to mow too close to
the base to avoid damaging the roots.

Trees to be maintained as for the rest of the Common
(see management prescriptions for linear planting of
Mildmay Oaks).

Rev and cap–
Landscaping
contractors will
be used and
ongoing
maintenance will
be provided by
Basingstoke and
Deane shared
Grounds
Maintenance
Service

2015/16

Rev

Review
standard
annually- July

Basingstoke and
Deane Grounds
Maintenance
shared service
with Hart District
Council

Annually May
and Aug

Rev

HDC to
check
annually for
health and
safety –
August

6.5 Phoenix Green’s Veteran Oak Trees
The old Oak trees are the most significant ecological feature of the Commons. They
are also an important part of the cultural history of Hartley Wintney and its unique
present day character. Historically, the Commons
were ‘wood pasture’ – they provided local people
with grazing for domestic livestock and a regular
harvest of branches from the trees, which grew at
a low density with plenty of open space between
them. Regular cutting of trees high enough to
prevent grazing animals from eating the young
shoots was called ‘pollarding’ and Hartley
Wintney’s oldest veteran Oak trees are ‘pollards’
having many wide spreading branches arising from
the point at the top of the trunk where they were
Phoenix Green veteran pollard
cut in the past. These very old trees can now be found
scattered within dense woodland on Phoenix Green,
surrounded by many younger trees, which have grown
16

up since the Commons ceased to be grazed. The oldest of them is likely to be
approximately 300-400 years old.
Aims
•
•
•
•

Long term continuity of veteran Oaks
Provide opportunities for replacement veterans
Retain dead wood on the trees where possible
Where carving is considered, it is to be in keeping with the Green Flag
standard of the site

Management
Management
Options
Survey, map
and record

‘Halo-release’
old and
veteran trees

Deadwood

Monolith

Replacements

Notes on Management Tasks
Select trees according to size and known or
estimated age. Survey trees and produce an
inventory. All trees need to be uniquely identified
and mapped to create a database in order to allow
information to be related to individual trees.
To avoid harming old and veteran trees by abruptly
changing their environment, progressively thin the
surrounding growth of younger trees to achieve
after 10 years a large enough area clear of trees to
allow unhindered development of the old tree.
Thereafter, maintain the area free of re-growth by
clearing at least every 2 years.
Deadwood is a vital habitat for invertebrates and as
such, it is Council policy to retain it on trees unless
there is an imperative health and safety reason not
to do so. Large pieces of deadwood considered for
carving
On occasion for health and safety reasons, a tree
may need reducing to a monolith. In places, these
are considered for art through carving in an
appropriate style to the heritage/wildlife status of
the area.
If suitable trees can be found, remove competing
trees from their vicinity and pollard if necessary to
be long term replacements for veterans

Resources

Timescales

Trees and
woodlands
ranger/contractor

Over life of
plan

Contractor/Rangers
Revenue

Sep - Feb

Annual safety check
by rangers

August

Contractor - Rev
cost from tree
budget

Sep – Feb

Rangers

Sep - Feb

6.6 King John’s Ride
King John’s Ride in Phoenix Green runs from the centre of the village behind Central
Common at Mitchell Avenue to Odiham Road. It is often used as a commuting route
to people walking into the village centre from the periphery of the village and
17

commuters heading to Winchfield Station. In 2012, the Odiham Road to Dilly Lane
stretch was upgraded to a cycle path by Barratt
Homes as part of their neighbouring
development of St. Mary’s Park, and the Mitchell
Avenue stretch received a similar upgrade in
2014.
Avenues of specimen Oaks run along the length
of the Ride connecting it to the linear feature of
Oaks on Central Common.
May 2015 was the 800th anniversary of the
King John’s Ride area of Phoenix Green
Magna Carta. King John’s Ride is so called as it
is thought King John may have ridden through on
his way to sign this historic document. To celebrate the 800th anniversary a
commemorative interpretive bench has been commissioned in partnership with the
Preservation Society in this area of the Common.
Aims
•
•
•

Maintain King Johns Ride as a historical commuting route
Retain avenue of Oak trees
Commemorate the 800th anniversary of the Magna Carta

Management
Management
Options
Maintain
pathway as
historical
route

Veteran Tree
management

Interpretation

Notes on Management Tasks
Pathway will be kept open and clear for the people of
Hartley Wintney to use as a commuting route as King
John would have done. Path surface and width to be
maintained to cycleway and DDA standard.
Overhanging trees and vegetation to be trimmed back
annually. Lighting bollards to be maintained.
All trees will be checked for health annually and any
works required for safety actioned. The avenue of
trees will be retained and appropriate saplings planted
if a tree in the line is lost. Ground vegetation will be
coppiced as and when required if it is having a negative
impact on the health of the trees.
Maintain the Magna Carta interpretive bench,
commemorating the 800th anniversary.

Resources

Timescales

Rev- commuted
sum from Barratt
Homes. Pathway
cleared by
rangers/vols

Vegetation
cut back Sep
– Feb

Rev, ground
vegetation
cleared by
rangers/vols
Rev, bench
surveyed annually
by rangers

6.7 WWII Pillbox
The WWII pillbox in Hartley Wintney was masked by vegetation and scrub and
there was a good deal of historic fly tipping of garden waste by local residents.
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Hazard tree
surveys in
August –
works
actioned Sep
– Feb
Review
standard
annually- July

With the involvement of the Pillbox Study Group and the Hartley Wintney
Conservation Volunteers, we have made a feature of the pillbox by clearing the
vegetation around it, repairing any damage and using it for heritage interpretation.
Aims
•
•

Pillbox maintained as a historical structure
Work with the Pillbox Study Group to use the pillbox for education and
interpretation.

Management
Management
Options

Notes on Management Tasks

Letters written to local residents regarding the illegal
dumping of garden waste. The current waste was
removed and vegetation removed from the pillbox
Preservation
structure so its integrity can be established. The
entrance was secured and the inside and outside will
be restored to its original structure.
Pillbox will be inspected annually for safety and any
degradation of structure. Site will be checked every
Maintenance
few weeks for fresh green waste. Works actioned
accordingly.
Interpretation board to be displayed outside of pillbox.
Interpretation Pillbox Study Group and rangers to lead heritage walks
when pillbox will be open for viewing.
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Resources

Timescales

Cap- Pillbox Study
Group/volunteers/
rangers/ specialist
contractor

Vegetation
removed Sep
– Feb

None/Rev

Annually

Rangers/Vols

Annually

7. Heritage Work Plan
Historical
Feature
Mildmay
Oaks
Mildmay
Oaks
Mildmay
Oaks
Mildmay
Oaks
Mildmay
Oaks
Mildmay
Oaks
Old Pub Sign
Old Pub Sign
Cricketers
Green
Cricketers
Green
Cricketers
Green
Causeway
Green

Task

Apr May

Jun

Jul

Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

Jan

Feb Mar

Notes

Create specific Mildmay Oak management
plan

2017/18

Continue current mowing regime

Ongoing annually

Tree Surveys

Ongoing annually

Tree works as result of survey

Ongoing annually

Re-planting

As and when required

Remove any fly posting found

As and when required
Ongoing annually. Repair
works as and when
required
As and when resources
allow

Structure survey and carry out any repair
works
Consider re-wiring sign so lit at night, or
installation of solar panel.
Hartley Wintney Cricket Club to continue
current mowing regime

Ongoing annually

Tree Surveys

Ongoing annually

Tree works as result of survey

Ongoing annually

Re-thatch duck house

2013/14
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Causeway
Green
Causeway
Green
Causeway
Green
Causeway
Green
Causeway
Green
Veteran Oaks
Veteran Oaks
Veteran Oaks
Veteran Oaks
Veteran Oaks
King John’s
Ride
King John’s
Ride
King John’s
Ride
King John’s
Ride
WWII Pillbox
WWII Pillbox
WWII Pillbox
WWII Pillbox

Restoration of Causeway Pond

2015/16

Replace seating at Causeway Pond

As and when resources
allow

Continue current mowing regime

Ongoing annually

Tree Surveys

Ongoing annually

Tree works as result of survey

Ongoing annually

Hazard Tree Surveys
Works as result of tree survey
Number, measure and record veteran Oaks
Halo-release groups of veterans
Identify replacement veterans
Keep pathway clear as historical commuting
route

Ongoing annually
Ongoing annually
Ongoing annually
Ongoing annually
Ongoing annually

Tree Surveys

Ongoing annually

Tree works as result of survey

Ongoing annually

Ongoing annually

Commemorate 800th anniversary of Magna
Carta
Letters written to local residents regarding
the illegal dumping of green waste
Current waste removed and vegetation
removed from the pillbox structure
Entrance secured
Used for heritage interpretation

2014/15
2014/15
2014/15
2014/15
Ongoing annually
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8. Interpretation – Sharing the Heritage Value of Hartley Wintney
Central Commons
Hartley Wintney Central Commons are highly valued by the local residents and the
village itself attracts many visitors each year for its various antique shops and rural
character. The landscape of the Commons is a large part of this attraction.
Several volunteer organisations work in
the area including the Hartley Wintney
Rotary Club, The Hartley Wintney
Preservation Society and the Hartley
Wintney Conservation Volunteers who
are run and organised by Hart District
Council.
The Hartley Wintney Preservation
Society is a local organisation who aims
to retain the rural and heritage value of
Hartley Wintney. Hart District Council work in partnership with the Parish Council
and where appropriate the Preservation Society to retain Hartley Wintney Central
Commons to a high standard.
In order to share the historic features of the Commons with the many people who
visit the site, Hart District Council use a variety of interpretation and marketing
tools. These include on site posters and community notice boards, articles in local
magazines, websites, social media and guided walks.
8.1 On site Interpretation
Three wooden carved community notice boards have been installed on Hartley
Wintney Central Commons for the general use of the villagers to advertise local
events, services etc. They will also be used by the Countryside Service for our
guided walks and onsite interpretation posters.
One of the three notice boards has two of the Mildmay Oaks carved as the legs. On
this, a poster explaining the history and significance of the trees will be displayed, for
visitors to the Common, also pointing out where more information can be found
through the use of QR codes and Smart Phones. This will be renewed regularly.
8.2 Press Releases and Articles

The heritage value of the site can be shared with the public through press releases
for Hart News and Contact magazine, which is the local Hartley Wintney paper. This
is delivered to all homeowners in the village.
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8.3 Websites
Hart Countryside Service has several pages on the
Hart District Council website. One of the pages is
dedicated to Hartley Wintney Central Commons
and from here; you can download the full history
report by Mary Bennett or our self-guided history
trail leaflet. QR codes on the on-site posters will also
link people to this page.
The website will also host a downloadable guided
walk leaflet with a circular route that takes in all the historical aspects of the
Commons. Hard copies of this leaflet are also available at Hart District Council’s
Civic Offices in Fleet, at the Victoria Hall in Hartley Wintney village and by request
from the ranger team. We also give them out free at events such as the Hartley
Wintney Village Festival.
8.4 Social Media
Hart Countryside Services host a
Facebook account
(https://www.facebook.com/HartCountry
sideServices) and a Twitter account
(https://twitter.com/HartCountryside).
These are highly popular and have many
viewings by members of the public. They
are linked to the website and referenced
on all on site posters.

Hart Countryside Service Facebook page

Social media is a great way to communicate current projects and keep the public
updated. It is also a great way to communicate with the public and we encourage
users to post their own messages and respond to our posts. This will include any
historical or anecdotal information on our sites.
8.5 Events
The Countryside team attend many
events to promote the service. In
Hartley Wintney we annually attend
the Village Festival to promote the
Central Commons including their
management and rich heritage. This
gives us an opportunity to interact
with the people of the village and
answer any questions they may
have. Other events include the
Yateley Fun Fest, RAF Odiham
Family Day and Fleet Pond Wildlife
23

Countryside Services stall at Wildlife Day

Day. This gives us a chance to promote the Commons further afield to the
surrounding areas.
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APPENDIX
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9.1. Commons Register Map
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9.2. Map of the Area in 1901
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9.3. Conservation Area Map – areas shown with pink hatching

This map is based on Ordnance Survey material with the
permission of Ordnance Survey on behalf of the Controller of
Her Majesty’s Stationary Office © Crown Copyright HDC
100019202
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9.4 Mildmay Oak Management Proposals

Management proposal

1
Retain the existing
characteristic strong
linear features of the
oaks.

Potential solutions
•

Prune the tree canopies to
maintain symmetrical outlines,
and give separation from each
tree and between the rows.

•

•

2
Retain the deadwood
and deadwood habitat
wherever possible.

•

Remove later planted trees
which are out-of-line, in favour
of what are clearly the original
planted trees in their original
alignment.

It would be appropriate to
undertake a phased reduction over
a number of years to minimise the
number and size of cuts and
encourage growth lower in the
crown.

•

Removal of mis-aligned later
additions
will
give
the
opportunity to accurately assess
their age.

Re-plant as closely as possible
on the original planting centres.

•

Replanting can be undertaken
very close to stumps and retained
stems.

•

Divert access driveways, paths
and desire lines which would
obstruct the original planting
alignment.

•

Divert/realign later drainage
features
and
underground
services which would obstruct
the original planting alignment.

Management proposal

Positive outcomes

Potential solutions
•

Assess the current site use, in
terms of footpaths and desire
lines. Divert/modify access to
allow deadwood to be retained
in subject trees.

•

Retain fallen deadwood in-situ
beneath the tree it originated
from.

•

Retain pruned branchwood in
situ beneath the tree it originated
from.
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Positive outcomes
•

Deadwood should be retained in
line with the health and safety
recommendations found in the
Hart District Council tree
maintenance and management
policy, and the risk zone strategy.

•

Retain felled and fallen stems in
situ at stump or in the location
they originated from.

•

Assess trees with a view to
“veteranising” individuals in
those areas with lower amounts
of
naturally
occurring
deadwood.

Management proposal

Potential solutions
•

3
Promote appropriate
replacement tree
planting.

•

Acorns will be collected from
the selected trees by appointed
individuals and interest groups,
during HDC organised events.

•

Select a local plant nursery to
contract grow-on the acorns and
care for the seedlings. This to
continue until the trees are up to
10 years old, and ready for
planting out.

•

Management proposal
4
Identify key
individual trees which

Identify the most healthy and
vigorous English oak trees with
the best form, and select these
trees as the seed source for
future planting on the site.

Any over-stock of the seedlings
could be sold to help fund the
propagation programme.

Positive outcomes
•

The use of approved conservation
volunteer groups for seed
collection.

•

Take small amounts of soil and
leaf litter from beneath the parent
tree, to use as a local mycorrhizal
inoculant during the germination
of the acorns from the subject
tree.

•

Seedlings to be grown on using
peat free compost and with no
herbicide
or
pesticide
intervention.

•

Seedlings to be potted-on with a
view to them ultimately being
container-grown specimens.

•

The “air pot” type container
system is to be utilised to promote
healthy root morphology.

Potential solutions
•

Annual visual inspections will
assess each tree, and identify 4-6
trees that are found to be
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Positive outcomes
•

The data collected can be used to
better inform the wider resilience
of English oaks locally beyond

are excellent examples
of notable or veteran
English oaks, and
specifically manage
these trees.

particularly good specimens in
terms of: health, vitality, form,
value to biodiversity.
•

Management proposal

5
Continue the current
rotational
management of the
ground vegetation
surrounding the oaks,
and improve this
operationally.

the Central Commons area.

Carry
out
biodiversity
assessments to assess and
monitor seasonal populations of
e.g. birds, invertebrates, lichen
associated with the trees etc.

Potential solutions

Positive outcomes

•

Continue to manage the natural
understorey beneath a selected
10 of the oaks, on a 5 yearly
management rotation.

•

Potential to erect low hazel hurdle
type barriers around the drip line
of certain trees, in order to restrict
pedestrian access.

•

The ground vegetation to be
allowed to grow to a height not
exceeding the lowest branch of
the subject oak tree, or extend
much beyond 2 metres further
than the canopy spread of the
subject tree.

•

Any self-seeded oaks which arise
beneath the canopies can be
carefully lifted and added to the
replacement
tree
planting
programme for further nurturing.

•

Any other self-seeded native trees
which arise beneath the canopies
can be carefully lifted and planted
appropriately elsewhere across the
commons.

•

No
vegetation
maintenance
vehicles to be operated within the
vegetation-cleared areas beneath
the subject trees.

•

The understorey to be allowed to
extend no further than the
nominal canopy drip-line of the
subject trees.

•

Ensure that these areas of
vegetation are kept rubbish/litter
free during the routine litter
picking operations on site.

•

Identify during the routine
inspection assessments, trees
that are displaying signs and
symptoms of decline. For these
trees, establish a vegetation free
area beneath their canopy,
extending to approximately the
canopy drip line. These areas to
be carefully cleared of all
ground vegetation, and a layer of
well
composted
broadleaf
woodchip mulch to be applied to
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a depth of no less than 100mm
and no deeper than 250mm.

Management proposal

6
Continue the existing
regular visual
assessment of the
oaks, with emphasis
on physical damage
and pests & disease
monitoring.

Potential solutions
•

Programme the visual tree
assessments for spring and late
summer inspections. This will
enable pests and diseases to be
more accurately monitored.

•

Programme specific visual tree
assessments in spring to monitor
for Oak Processionary Moth
(OPM) caterpillars. If detected,
carry out intervention as per
current Forestry Commission
guidance.
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Positive outcomes
•

Such close assessments will
enable
seasonal
visual
inspections, which in turn should
promptly identify certain pests
and diseases such as acute oak
decline
(AOD)
and
oak
processionary moth (OPM).

•

Make arrangements to carry out
additional visual inspections prior
to public events being held at the
site.

•

Routinely inspect and assess trees
and risk zone, adjusting the
assessment criteria as necessary
as the site conditions change.

10. References and Further Reading
•

http://www.hart.gov.uk/hartley_wintney_commons_background_paper.pdf

•

http://www.hart.gov.uk/hartley_wintney_central_commons_management_pla
n-3.pdf

•

http://www.hartleywintney.org.uk/visitor-attractions/the-commons-mildmayoaks

•

http://www.hartleywintney.org.uk/village-history

•

http://www.goldenbridge.eu/hartley-wintney/history-village

•

Booklet “The Old Village of Hartley Wintney” by David Gorsky, published by
the Hartley Wintney Preservation Society. Currently out of print, copy is
held at Fleet Library

•

Mary Bennett’s A History of Hartley Wintney and its Commons. Available
from www.hart.gov.uk/hartley-wintney-commons
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